Final Show cause notice u/s 17 of the NCTE, 1993

WHEREAS, the institution namely Roseline College of Education, Victoria Nagar, Sivagangai District – 630561, Tamilnadu was granted recognition for conducting B.Ed. course of one year’ duration with an annual intake of 100 students from the academic session 2006-2007 vide SRC, NCTE’s vide order no. F.TN/SEC/SRO/NCTE/2005-2006/4293 dt.23.11.2005.

AND WHEREAS, a provisional revised recognition order dt. 08.05.2015 was issued to the institution for conducting B.Ed. course of two years’ duration with an annual intake of 100 two basic units of 50 students each from the academic session 2015-16 subject to the following conditions:

(i) The institution shall create additional facilities that include (a) additional built-up area, (b) additional infrastructure, (c) additional funds, (d) additional staff as per Regulations, 2014 and inform Regional Committees with required documents by October 31, 2015.

(ii) The applicant-institution for additional for additional unit will be required to submit the required documents such as land documents, Encumbrance Certificate (EC), Land Use Certificate (LUC), Building Plan (BP) and the Approved Staff List in the specified proforma available on the website to the Regional Committees in proof of having provided additional facilities before October 31, 2015. Building Completion Certificate (BCC) may be given along with other documents if available, otherwise it can also be given to the Visiting Team at the time of inspection.

(iii) The Regional Committee shall arrange for verification of documents, inspection of these remises and check adherence to these conditions by 20 February, 2016. If it is found by the Regional Committee that the institution fails to comply with these requirements, the institutions shall not be permitted to admit students for the academic year 2016-2017.

AND WHEREAS, the matter of the institution was placed before the SRC in its 314th meeting held on 27th & 28th May, 2016 wherein a general decision was taken to cause inspection of such cases.

AND WHEREAS, as per the decision of SRC, inspection of the institution was conducted on 24.11.2016.

AND WHEREAS, the matter of the institution was placed before the SRC in its 348th meeting held on 05th – 06th December, 2017. The Committee considered the matter and decided to issue Show Cause Notice on the following grounds:

1. Land area is only 1393 sq.mts. as against 3006 sq.mts. required.
2. Built-up area is only 2673 sq.mts. as against a requirement of 3500 sq.mts.
3. LUC not given.
4. Title is clear.
5. EC is given.
6. FDRs are required for Rs.7 – 5 lakhs. They have given only for Rs.8 lakhs.
7. Faculty list is examined:
   i) A total of 1 + 15 is required. They have given a list of 1 + 16.
   ii) Principal (Dr. Suthanthira Kannan) has only 52% in M.Ed.
iii) Service Certificate of Principal not given.
iv) Assistant Professor English (Sh.KP Krishnamoorthy) has only 54.2% in PG.
v) Two Assistant Professors have M.Com. One Assistant Professor has M.Sc. (I.T.) which is not a school subject. They are not eligible.
vi) Assistant Professor Performing Arts and Fine Arts are there. There is no Assistant Professor (Physical Education).
vii) Faculty list is only in photocopy. Original is required.

AND WHEREAS, as per the decision of SRC, show cause notice was issued to the institution on 12.12.2017.

AND WHEREAS, the institution vide letter dt.17.01.2018 submitted documents in compliance of Show Cause Notice.

AND WHEREAS, the matter of the institution was placed before the SRC in its 355th meeting held on 31st January, 2018 wherein the Committee following decision was taken :-

1. We are dealing on priority with the new application cases in view of the Supreme Court prescribed deadline of 03.03.2018 for issue of F.Rs w.e.f. 18-19.
2. This RPRO case can wait.
3. Put up after 03.03.2018.

AND WHEREAS, the reply dt.17.01.2018 of the institution alongwith regulatory file was placed before the SRC in its 377th meeting held on 03rd - 04th July, 2019 and the Committee decided as under:

"The original files of the Institution alongwith other related documents, NCTE Act, 1993. Regulations Guidelines issued by NCTE from time to time and documents furnished by the institution were carefully considered by the SRC and the following observations were made:-

On perusal of the record, it is observed that the management has not submitted all the required documents for taking a decision in the matter. Therefore, they are once again requested to submit the following documents:

1. The institution has not submitted a certified copy of land documents. The institution is required to submit certified copy of land documents issued by concerned Tehsildar /Revenue Officer. (If the same are in Regional Language the institution is also required to submit notarised copy of English version of land documents)
2. The institution has not submitted a copy of Land Use Certificate. The institution is required to submit an attested/notarised copy of Land Use Certificate issued by the Competent Authority.
3. The institution has not submitted a copy of latest Non Encumbrance Certificate issued by the Competent Authority. The institution is required to submit a attested/notarised copy of latest Non Encumbrance Certificate issued by the Competent Authority.
4. The institution has not submitted a copy of approved building plan. The institution is required to submit a attested/notarised copy of the approved Building Plan (if institution is running more than one Teacher Education programme, it shall be required to submit an exclusive earmarked building plan for each of the recognised Teacher Education programme)
5. Site Plan (Topo sketch) of the land."
6. The institution has not submitted a copy of Building Completion Certificate. The Institution is required to submit an attested/notarised copy of Building Completion Certificate issued by the competent authority.

7. The institution has not submitted Staff list as per the prescribed Format duly approved by Registrar of the affiliating body. The institution is required to submit Staff list duly approved by the Registrar of the affiliating body as per the prescribed Format. (In case the institution is running more than one teacher education programme, it is required to submit staff list duly approved by the Affiliating body for each of the recognised teacher education programme being run by the Institution.)

Therefore, the Committee decided to issue Final Show Cause Notice u/s 17 of NCTE Act, 1993 before withdrawal of the recognition grounds mentioned above to the institution. The institution is required to submit the documents within 21 days from the date of issue of Final Show Cause Notice.

NOW THEREFORE, in compliance of the decision of the SRC this final show cause notice is issued u/s 17 (1) of NCTE Act, 1993 with the direction to submit your written representation within a period of 21 days from the date of issue of this notice, complying the decision of the SRC, failing which action u/s 17(1) will be taken as per NCTE Act & Regulations 2014.

You are also directed that if any document is in regional language, the Notarized English translation be also submitted.

In case, the office does not receive any representation within the stipulated time, it will be presumed that the institution does not wish to make any representation, and the Southern Regional Committee shall take decision as per provisions of the NCTE Act and Regulations.

(Br. Anil Kumar Sharma)
Regional Director

To,
1. The Principal, Roseline College of Education, Victoria Nagar, Sivangagai District – 630561, Tamilnadu.

Copy to:

Encl.: Copy of Form A, Format of BCC and Faculty. The same is also available on NCTE Website: http://ncte.gov.in/Website/SRC.aspx

Regional Director